
Media (Movie, show, commercial, ad) Description Link

ABC News re: Target Ad one child recognizing a child like himself in a Target ad https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-lfSi-fWzU

ABC News video
Mom of toddler with Down syndrome pushing brands to put children with disabilities 
in ads (Down Syndrome) (Mom Advocating) https://abc7ny.com/down-syndrome-model-asher-carter-sydrome-boy-in-oshkosh-ads/1584193/

Accused – Season 1 Episode 2 “Ava’s Story”

Marlee Matlin; Ava is a deaf woman who is being sued for kidnapping and endangering 
the life of a child by the State as Accused episode 2 begins. We go back to the past to 
learn what actually happened in the case. Fox TV: https://www.fox.com/watch/8f3bf781a5f62e883a420689f3067107/ 

Adidas Calling all Creators | adidas https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LShT-_oi7uQ&t=12s

Amazon Commercial Meet Brendan https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M8K3565vu0g

Amazon Commercial Meet Ricardo https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Siy2msTdFhk

Baby Driver

Edgar Wright's Baby Driver is an action film, starring Ansel Elgort, about a getaway 
driver who wants to escape a life of crime, and is a great movie for fans of car chase 
movies. The film has been studied for its use of thematic subject matter and an 
emphasis on color theory. It was nominated for a number of awards at the Oscars as 
well as the Golden Globes.

CODA Apple TV

Degree is Not Done Yet ASL https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZtPi6u17zAA

Dove Real Beauty is Universal https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JNYjRmNCu9o

Eternals

The film later goes on to introduce Lauren Ridloff, a deaf actor who portrays the 
Eternal, Makkari, in one of her best roles. Makkari is the first deaf superhero in the 
MCU, but her superpower is speed. By avoiding a cliche like giving her the superpower 
that elevates another one of her senses, they empower her deafness as part of the 
characteristics that make Makkari, Makkari. The film also utilizes subtitles when she 
speaks with other Eternals. Disney +

Feel the Beat

The film tells the story of a young dancer who wishes to find fame on Broadway but 
ends up back in her hometown coaching a young girl's dance team. Mansfield plays 
one of her students. Saylee Mansfield, a Deaf actress plays ZuZu in Netflix's Feel the 
Beat. Netflix

Forbes 11 Brands That Successfully Model Diverse And Inclusive Advertising https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbescommunicationscouncil/2022/07/15/11-brands-that-successfully-model-diverse-and-inclusive-advertising/?sh=7404ef5657b9

“Ginny & Georgia” Season 2's Strength Lies in Its Portrayal of Mental Health

Baby's foster father, Joe, is a deaf man living in a wheelchair. Deaf actor and comedian, 
CJ Jones, was cast in this role over a number of other non-deaf actors. Including a deaf 
character in a film that isn't about the deaf community, normalizes having diversity in 
all of the various roles within a film aside from the plot. https://www.teenvogue.com/story/ginny-and-georgia-season-2-strength-portrayal-of-mental-health

HP #LatinoJobs | Reinvent Mindsets: Part 4 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FOUmhUr0SSk&t=12s

HP HP's "Reinvent Mindsets" (defining a family) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZXzuJUKDpKM

Maersk Maersk - 'Together, All The Way' – An Anthem https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I8F7GZnERNU&t=5s

Microsoft (adaptive video games) We All Win https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kW46iX_2tFo&t=3s

Nike Until We All Win https://www.nike.com/until-we-all-win

Oreo OREO Proud Parent (LGBQT) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EpfLklSG2dQ&t=14s

Serena Williams article -med tx for black women https://www.vox.com/identities/2018/1/11/16879984/serena-williams-childbirth-scare-black-women

Sesame Street Sesame Street & Autism: Highlight Reel https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RuV8AddbXIs&t=2s

Starbucks Starbucks LGBT+ Channel 4 Diversity Award 2019 | Every name’s a story https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pcSP1r9eCWw&t=3s

Target Best Friends for All Kids https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R9NEcG65FDs

Target Commercial Target clothing line made for children with disabilities https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oxo4sgkpNJc

The 355

2022's The 355 stars Jessica Chastain as one of a group of female spies who decide to 
work together to take down a terrorist organization and stop them from starting World 
War III. It is one of many great female ensemble films. The cast includes deaf actor 
Emilio Insolera who plays a professional hacker. Peacock

The Circle

Raven Sutton is on The Circle: The Circle is part competition and part social 
experiment. The show invites eight contestants to join a virtual popularity contest in 
which they craft online profiles then interact with one another only through “The 
Circle” social media platform. Netflix
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